Clark edges basketball, 73-69

By Glenn Brownstein

A late three-point play by Peter-Jackson each picked up a fourth foul in the second half. Jackson and Lange each picked up 50% of their team's points with three minutes left. The game's decisive play followed, as Clark guard Brian Burgwinkle stole the ball and drove downcourt for a layup, scoring two points and getting fouled as well. Burgwinkle made one of his two free throws awarded on what was termed a deliberate foul, and Clark led by less than three, as the Cougars held on for that 59-56 victory. Clark broke open a close first half with a twelve-point burst at halftime, 44-33. Lange was the leading scorer, Cam Lange '76. Rockwell Cage. Clark University, sometimes a won-lost record can be deceiving, as the MIT abilities to put together any trouble involving MIT's two highly-ranked New England small college teams. and their victories had coupled, with the deciding factor involving MIT's two losing games, Cam Lange '76, and Peter-Jackson '76.

The Engineers staged a small rally at the end, but could not cut Clark's lead to less than two. As the Cougars held on for their third win in sixteen games. Jackson and Lange tallied 20 points apiece for MIT, whose record slipped to 7-11. Marty Bevia paced the Cougar offense with 15 points, and Clark's Bill Moskowski pulled down 16 rebounds to lead both teams.

MIT's next game will be tonight at Nichols, another team whose won-lost record (3-13) is not indicative of its caliber, as its schedule is much stronger than MIT's and comparative scores indicate that the Engineers may have a difficult time against them. MIT returns to the Cage Friday to face Middlebury in a 7:30 start.

The Harvard Law School Forum presents John McLucas, Secretary of the Air force, speaking at 8:00 PM Thursday, February 13 in Pound Building 101, Harvard Law School. Admission $1.50. For more information, contact the Forum at 495-4417.
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